An Executive Meeting was held on January 28, 2021 commencing at 8:00 am via Zoom. The
following PTA Officers and Board Members were present:

Arianne Corbett - President
Teresa Watkins - Treasurer
Lucy House White - VP Communications
Kristen Schmidt – VP Membership and Community
Yanira Teitelbaum - VP Fundraising
Candice Sollner - Recording Secretary
AC Mitisek - VP Programs and services
Sherri Frick
Susan Bishop
Kristen Rocha
Paula Barton
Bridget Misemer
Lauren Martin - Hospitality chair
Natalia Arroyo
Alexis Bever
Lucy White
Kerry Knesl

1. President’s Report
a. Approve Minutes
b. Upcoming Meetings - 2/25 Exec meeting
2. Administration and Teacher/staff update
a. Hardest thing right now is finding substitutes
b. Almost all e learners are back now
c. Hoping they are all back by the end of 3rd nine weeks.
d. Speech contest with 5th graders was just held over Zoom.
e. 3rd grade poetry jam is tomorrow over Zoom.
f. Projectors are ordered

g. Looking into buying sound systems
3.

Treasurer
a. Budget has been updated after the last GMM.
b. Marquee Celebration has made less money than projected - need to push this
c. Spirit Store and Membership income is doing great
d. Projectors have been paid for
e. Tax return has been filed and accepted.

4. Fundraising
a. Spring fundraiser now has a name: Tony’s Trek around Tampa
b. Signs can be purchased and placed in yards.

5. Programs and Services
a. Possibly will do a weekly sale for Dolphin Depot to help get rid of the stock
b. Thinking about giving spirit items (notebooks, pencils, hair ties, spirit stick holders)
to teachers to use as prizes.
c. Wellness update - possibly bringing back walk to school Wednesday. There will be a
QR code to scan instead of card to punch.
d. Will be using some of the wellness budget to provide recess equipment for teachers.
e. Beautification - we need a beatification chair. Front of the school needs to be
updated.
f. Safety update - Walker flags have been put out at crosswalks. New logo will be
added to dolphin crossing signs. Adding a small fence to the front to ensure everyone
uses the side walk instead of cutting through car line.
g. Birthday celebration: create a birthday grab bag for each classroom
6. Membership
a. 5th grade celebration is happening, but will different than years past. Field day may
still be possible. Car parade and yard signs will happen again this year.
b. Staff appreciation - March 9th to 12th. The theme will be “Out of This World”.
There is something happening each day of the week, lunches, snacks, etc.
c. Book Fairy still has a good amount of budget. We should do a second push to let the
teachers know it’s still available.
7. Communications
a. 5 pm on Thursday is the deadline to get things in for the weekly Mabry Minute.

b. We need more pictures of things going on in the school.
c. Add a reminder in the Mabry Minute for parents to use social distancing and wear a
mask when walking up to the school

Meeting adjourned at 9:00

